
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MEM30205 Certificate III In 
Mechanical Trades  
(Fitting And/Or Turning) 
 
Self-Assessment Questionnaire 

 
The self-assessment questionnaire is used as a guide to indicate what you can and  
cannot do.  
It breaks down the qualification being sought and provides details of the content of  
the qualification and what evidence is required to demonstrate your competence  
in the qualification. 
 

DATE:    Click here to enter a date. 
 
CLIENT NAME: Click here to enter text. 

 
TELEPHONE NUMBER:Click here to enter text. 
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Self-Assessment Questionnaire Instructions 

Step 1. Save the form to your desktop 

Step 2. Rename the form ‘Your surname_MEM30205_SAQ 

Step 3. Complete this form by indicating Yes or No if you have ever previously performed or currently perform these 
tasks. 

If your response is YES, indicate how often you perform this task, indicate the appropriate box, as shown in the 
example below. 

Step 4. You must select elective units to bring the total value to at least 73 points to meet the packaging 
requirements for this qualification. 

Step 5. Save form again and return via email 

Mandatory Units of Competency 
 

Unit Code Mandatory Units of Competency 
Unit 

Points 

Can you 
perform 

these tasks? 

If yes, indicate how often 
you perform these tasks 

All the 
time 

Often 
At 

Times 

MEM12023A 
Can you perform and obtain measurements using a range of 
measuring devices? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM12024A 
Can you carrying out basic calculations involving percentages 
and proportions, and determine simple ratios and averages? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM13014A 
Can you apply principles of occupational health and safety in the 
work environment? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM14004A 
Can you plan your own routine tasks where tasks involve one or 
more steps or functions? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM14005A 
Can you plan activities which may require a modification of 
procedures to deal with unforeseen developments? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM15002A 
Can you work within a quality improvement system, either 
individually or in a team situation? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM15024A Can you apply established quality procedures to your own work?  ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM16006A 
Can you access, organise and communicate information related 
to processes or tasks? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM16007A 
Can you work with others in a manufacturing, engineering or 
related environment? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM16008A 
Can you access, input, source and store information using 
computer technology? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM17003A Can you assist in the provision of on the job training?  ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MSAENV272B 
Can you participate in environmentally sustainable work 
practices? 

 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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 Elective Units of Competency  
 

Unit Code Elective Units of Competency 
Unit 

Points 

Can you 
perform 

these tasks? 

If yes, indicate how often 
you perform these tasks 

All the 
time 

Often 
At 

Times 

MEM05005B Can you carry out mechanical cutting? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM05006C Can you perform brazing and/or silver soldering? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM05007C Can you perform manual heating and thermal cutting? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM05008C Can you perform advanced manual thermal cutting, gouging and 
shaping? 

2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM05010C Can you apply fabrication, forming and shaping techniques? 8 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM05011D Can you assemble fabricated components? 8 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM05012C Can you perform routine manual metal arc welding? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM05049B Can you perform routine gas tungsten arc welding? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM05050B Can you perform routine gas metal arc welding? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07001B Can you perform operational maintenance of 
machines/equipment? 

2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07003B Can you perform machine setting (routine)? 
4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07004B Can you perform machine setting (complex)? 
8 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07005C Can you perform general machining? 8 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07006C Can you perform lathe operations? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07007C Can you perform milling operations? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07008D Can you perform grinding operations (Surface/cylindrical)? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07015B Can you set computer controlled machines/processes? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07016C Can you set and edit computer controlled machines/processes? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07018C Can you write basic NC/CNC program? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07019C Can you program NC/CNC machining centre? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07020C Can you program multiple spindle and/or multiple axis NC/CNC 
machining centre?  

2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07024B Can you operate and monitor machine/process? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM07028B Can you operate computer controlled machine/processes? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM09002B Can you interpret, check, validate and identify instructions and 
job requirements from technical drawings? 

4 
☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM10002B Can you terminate and connect electrical wiring? 3 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM10004B Can you enter and change programmable controller operational 
parameters? 

2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM10006B Can you install machine/plant? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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 Elective Units of Competency  
 

Unit Code Electives Units of Competency 
Unit 

Points 

Can you 
perform 

these tasks? 

If yes, indicate how often 
you perform these tasks 

All the 
time 

Often 
At 

Times 

MEM12002B Can you perform electrical/electronic measurement? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM12003B Can you perform precision mechanical measurement? 2 
☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM12006C Can you mark off/out (general engineering)? 4 
☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM11010B Can you operate mobile load shifting equipment? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM11011B Can you undertake manual handling? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18001C Can you use hand tools? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18002B Can you use power tools/hand held operations? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18003C Can you use tools for precision work such as tapping, 
reaming, filing, lapping, polishing?  

4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18004B Can you maintain and overhaul mechanical equipment? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18005B Can you perform fault diagnosis, installation and removal of 
bearings? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18006C Can you repair and fit engineering components to larger 
assemblies? 

6 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18007B Can you maintain and repair mechanical drives, mechanical 
transmission assemblies? 

4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18008B Can you balance equipment? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18009B Can you perform levelling and alignment of machines and 
engineering components? 

4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18011C Can you shut down and isolate machines and equipment? 2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18012B Can you perform the installation and removal of mechanical 
seals? 

2 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18018C Can you maintain pneumatic system components? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18020B Can you maintain hydraulic system components? 4 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MEM18055B Can you dismantle, replace and assemble engineering 
components? 

3 ☐Yes ☐No ☐ ☐ ☐ 

 

☐ By checking this box, I declare that the responses provided for my self-assessment questionnaire are a 

true and accurate reflection of my skills and abilities. 

 

Client Name: Click here to enter text.  

Date: Click here to enter text. 


